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Tuition raised for law, dental schools

By Brian Gross and Tony Mancuso
Staff Writers

SPRINGFIELD — Tuition rates for the SIU-C School of Law and the School of Dentistry in Alton will be raised for next fall, but undergraduate tuition rates will remain at their present level, Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit said as the Board of Trustees meeting Thursday.

“We (law and dentistry) tuition rates are much lower than other institutions, and we need the revenue,” Pettit said, adding that he would like to see tuition increases to be phased in during the next two to three years.

Pettit said the board will receive the notice for the increases in May and will take action in June.

“The law school’s tuition is $1,000 lower than the next lowest law school in the state, Northern Illinois, and we think our school is considerably better,” he said.

At this time no tuition increase for undergraduate, graduate and medical students has been scheduled for next fall, but Pettit said SIU will receive a decision on next spring pending the release of the state budget appropriation in July.

Gov. James R. Thompson’s proposed budget recommends $238.3 million for the SIU operating budget. The budget includes a 3-percent increase for faculty salaries, but no programmatic increases.

Pettit said two years ago the state cut higher education funding by 4 percent. SIU received self-inflicted revenue damages when it kept its tuition low, while the Board of Regents and University of Illinois greatly increased tuition.

The University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana raised its tuition by 54 percent between 1987 and 1988, while SIU-C raised its by 5 percent.

“If we charged now what the University of Illinois charges, it would generate $25 million a year in revenue,” he said. “If we charged what the Board of Regents universities charge, it...”

College costs up

Study says price of education will continue to rise

Daily Egyptian wire services

WASHINGTON—College costs are rising at twice the rate of inflation because colleges compete on quality, not price, and tend to play follow-the-leader on tuition increases, says a new report.

The report by college finance expert Arthur Hauptman suggests the cost of higher education will continue to rise faster than most other goods and services during the 1990s.

Hauptman’s study, requested by the American Council on Education and the College Board, said many feared the smaller pool of college-age students in the 1980s would lead to school closings and mergers.

But instead, he told reporters, colleges and universities competed for students by offering more financial aid and better facilities and services—leading to higher tuitions.

Schools decided that this was the strategy for them to take and I don’t think that was a bad decision,” he said. “ABMW charges more money and people buy it, even though there is something cheaper. There are many examples in the economy of industries that don’t compete on the basis of price.”

The study said college costs increased about 9 percent a year... See COST, Page 9

Early election returns:

Trojans, Bill Hall winners in USG contest

By Richard Hund
Staff Writer

According to history, the Trojans lost the war. At SIU-C Tuesday, the Trojan Party won.

The Trojan Party and Student Trustee Bill Hall came out ahead in Wednesday’s Undergraduate Student Government election based on tentative results from election commissions.

Out of 2,371 student votes, the Trojan Party beat the other parties with 718 votes. The Student Party trailed with 467 votes. The Progress Party edged out the United Student Alliance with 416 and 409 votes, respectively.

Tami Todoroff, election commissioner, said these results were unofficial because the senate has not ratified the votes. Some votes had not been verified and the names on the ballot envelopes failed to appear on the student roster.

About 50 envelopes must be verified, Todoroff said.

Hall also was elected for the second year as student trustee with 888 votes. Darrell Johnson, student trustee election commissioner, said Craig Jackson came in second with 735 votes, and Lane Sprock leaned with 633 votes.

Johnson said 2,276 ballots were cast for student trustee.

“I’m pretty sure the outcome is not going to change (from this unofficial count),” he said.

Voter turnout increased from... See ELECTION, Page 9

Gus Bodie

Gus says we picked the Trojans, now let’s hope our horse comes in.

By Phil Pearson
Staff Writer

During a protest march Thursday, students opposed to the addition of a McDonald’s in the Student Center directed to discuss their grievances with the plan.

About 20 members of Mid­America Peace Project protest­ed the building of a McDonald’s because the stud­ent body wasn’t consulted on the issue and because McDonald’s is harming the environment with plastic foam waste and by destruction of rain forests, John McHale, president of MAPP, said.

“We oppose controversial decisions being made without consulting the students,” McHale said.

John Corker, Student Center director, said the reason the stu­dents weren’t involved with the decision, made at a meeting of the Student Center Board and the Food Service Committee, was because the March deadline for finding a new restaurant to replace H.B. Quick’s was fast approaching and a decision had to be made.

He added that McDonald’s had the only offer that met the specifications of the bid.

“They have a very legitimate complaint in that no students (attended that meeting),” he said, adding “I have to accept full responsibility for that.”

He had no comment to say about his scheduled meet­ing with McHale other than he is willing to work toward a solution to the controversy.

He said that he believed McDonald’s is making efforts to help the environment.

McHale said members of MAPP will conduct a poll of student opinion about McDonald’s next week.

Contract negotiations with McDonald’s are underway and plans are to replace H.B. Quick’s with the restaurant by the end of August, T.J. Rutherford, Student Center departmental business manager, said. ... See PROTEST, Page 9

SIU campus proposed for Mt. Vernon

By Richard Hund
Staff Writer

SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit said the University is not taking a position on the proposal. “It’s not a bill we instigated,” Pettit said. “We were pleased Rep. Hicks would think so highly of SIU that he would... to have a campus in his home town.”

This Morning

Daily Egyptian wire services

SOUTH VERNON — A bill to create another campus of Southern Illinois University—an institution for junior, seniors and graduate students—has been introduced by Rep. Larry Hicks, D-Mount Vernon.

Hicks said Thursday he had also introduced a bill to create a downtown "humanities version" of Southern Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, which opened in 1986 in Aurora.

The academy has 500 gifted high-school students and is expected to have 758 by 1993. It is the only 3-year academy for its kind in the nation, said Cathy Veal, a spokeswoman for the school.

Hicks said a new SIU branch campus would cost about $25 million to establish. He admitted the bill would face difficulties this session.

"Any bill that asks for large pieces of money will have a tough time this time around," Hicks said. "But we all know in Springfield if ideas aren’t out there on the table they don’t have a chance. You have to begin."

Hicks said he envisioned a campus like Governors State University or Sangamon State University, which have programs for juniors, seniors and graduate students.

Hicks said he had talked to a representative of Southern Illinois University to assure them the new school would not take away from SIU’s budget for campuses in Carbondale and Edwardsville.

SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit, said the University is not taking a position on the proposal.

"It’s not a bill we instigated," Pettit said. "We were pleased Rep. Hicks would think so highly of SIU that he would... to have a campus in his home town."
Sports
Basketball Salukis ink 6-11 prospect

By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

Two recruits in two days for the Saluki basketball team adds up to a solid foundation for the future inside game.

The Salukis signed Dennis Winfield Thursday afternoon, Staff Writer By Eric Bugger is the longest in walking none.

Senator backs off league teams by the end of the Florida would receive major had been as assured Denver and school system.

Wirth, D-Colo., who heads a role player out of Indiana. The are 23-6 in side game.

Saluki basketball a solid foundation for the future season.

The comments caused a stir in other cities that have campaigned

including the spring signing period, the Salukis now have four new players coming to SIU-C next fall. Three of those players are 6-6 or taller. The team has two scholarships remaining.

Charles McKissack Jr., Winfield's high school coach, said although he did not re-sign the floor will be. He has made the call. Winfield still was his key contributor to his team's 17-6 record.

Winfield is a role player who knew his role here and who will become a very important member of SIU's program," McKissack said. "He is willing to do whatever is necessary to win and with us that is not necessarily scoring a lot of points."

"Obviously Winfield is an excellent replacement," McKissack said. "But he can do so many other things. He runs the floor well. He has made the call. Winfield still was his key contributor to his team's 17-6 record.

Winfield's versatility and unassuming ways scored heavily with SIU-C's staff last weekend during an official campus visit.

Assistant coach Sam Weaver noticed Winfield and reflected on his decision to bring "Wing-Tip" to Saluki country.

"Dennis is a great kid that doesn't do a lot of talking. He is one of the great basketball player he is," Weaver said. "But I assure you there is a ton in there for two things. He has a nice outside shot he can run with the players in the Valley."

Reach out

Junior tennis player Missy Jeffrey lunge to make a return in a match against Indiana State Saturday at the University Tennis Courts. The Salukis beat the Sycamores.

Softball wins two from Evansville

By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer

The Saluki softball team extended its winning streak to 10 games Thursday afternoon, sweeping a doubleheader from Evansville in Indiana. The streak is the longest in SIU-C softball history.

The Salukis are 23-6 after winning the non-conference twin bill. Saluki junior starting pitcher Lisa Robinson picked up her fifth win, allowing the Purple Aces five hits in the 9-3 baggers. Robinson went the distance for the Dawgs, striking out four and walking none. Sophomore Stephanie Sparhawk

Saluki at home against SW Missouri, Wichita State. —Page 25

(4-8) got the loss for Evansville.

The Saluki hitting attack was sparked by a four-for-four performance by senior captain Shelly Gibbs, Gibbs also scored three runs for the Salukis.

Senior Jan Agnich, three-for-three on the day, pounded an RBI double in the fifth to lead the four-run inning. Freshman Colleen Holloway also exploded with a two-run triple in the fifth.

"We were a little slow starting the first game, but from the fourth inning on we hit the ball well and executed defensively," SIU-C coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said. The Saluki bats were hot in the second game, too, as they routed the Purple Aces 10-0.

Junior Angie LeMoanier and Holloway led the 13-hit game each with a three-for-four. Holloway also scored three runs and stole two bases.

Agnich continued her dominance at the plate with two hits, including a double and two runs scored.

Sophomore Cheryl Venersky

See AACES, Page 25

Get Tear, Page 25

Senator backs off baseball expansion comments

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen. Tim Wirth, D-Colo., who heads a Senate panel studying baseball expansion, backed away Thursday from a report that he had been assured Denver and Florida would receive major league teams by the end of the year.

In a statement, Wirth, the chairman of the Senate Task Force on the Expansion of Major League Baseball, said he only believed it was "conventional wisdom" that Florida would receive a team when the National League expands and that Denver was a leading candidate for another franchise. He denied he had any specific assurance.

Baseball officials have promised to announce an expansion timetable in June and have contended that the selection process for teams is far from complete.

But the Rocky Mountain News reported Wednesday that Wirth said he had it on "very good authority" the two new teams would be from Denver and the Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla., area.

The comments caused a stir in other cities that have campaigned for a major league team, including Washington, D.C., and Buffalo, N.Y.

By Thursday, Wirth and his aides were busily backing away from the Rocky Mountain News story, although the senator did not deny making the comments.

"Major League Baseball has indicated that there will be a two-team expansion and that the selection process will be announced within 90 days after a settlement with the players," Wirth said in the statement. "That settlement occurred approximately 30 days ago."

"I believe there will be a two-team expansion," Wirth added. "Conventional wisdom has it that one of the teams will be in Florida. The recent media reports include Denver, Phoenix, Buffalo, N.Y., and Washington, D.C."

One aide said there was a concern the story could harm Denver's chances of receiving a team.

The controversy began when Wirth was in Denver Tuesday to continue his campaign for a team and said he would not be surprised if baseball officials announced their expansion much earlier.

"Denver's chances are better," National League President Bill White was quoted in the Tampa Tribune as saying. "The selection timetable was complete and could be announced "now if we wanted it.""

The newspaper also quoted White as saying there were two "corridors" in the country that "we feel should have an opportunity to come in and present their cases for major league teams."

He said both corridors have "a great chance in the future to explode in population."
Kegan Says: Reserve Your Keys for Springfest Now!

Old Style $3.22
12 Pack Bottles

Mickey's Malt $2.49
6 Pack Bottles

Natural Light $6.59

Miller Genuine Draft $9.99

DelKopper Key Largo Tropical Schnapps 750 ml $4.29

Smirnoff® 80 PROOF VODKA $6.32
750 ml

Seagram's 7 Crown $6.99
750 ml

Tosti Asc Spumante $5.89
750 ml

White Zinfandel 7 tor $4.99
750 ml

PAUL MASON Emerald Dry $1.69
750 ml

Prices Good Only At:
AB Liquor Mart
109 N. Washington
Carbondale
457-2721

Other Marts Located In:
Carbondale
Murphysboro
Marion
Faffville
Central
Ad Good Thru 4/15/90

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

IT'S TRUE THAT 1990-91 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS...

HOWEVER, IT IS TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID.

YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR PELL GRANT

ISA MONETARY AWARD

STUDENT WORK

STAFFORD LOAN

PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1990-91 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR Paid for by the Financial Aid Office

Copa's pizza

FREE PIZZA

FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA W/ORDER OF ANY 16" PIZZA LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.

FREE DELIVERY 549-7811 FREE DELIVERY

Springtime in Europe

Come Sample the European Extravaganza!!

Featuring:
Italian Filet of Turbot Platter $29.95
Dutchman Potatoes European Vegetable Medley $16.95
Fresh Mozzarella Deluxe Salad Bar $12.95
Ole English Club Sandwich $9.95
Baronian Lentil Soup $7.95
Portuguese Sweet Bread $6.50

Our Beautiful Belgium Waffle Bar with a choice of six toppings $11.95

Enjoy all this and more!!

Change the "Friday The 13th" Menu or have a "Good Friday" at Copa's!

Make your reservations early
453-1130

World/Nation

E. Germany apologizes for Holocaust; elects new leader

East Berlin (UPI)—East Germany's parliament Thursday elected conservative Lothar de Maiziere as the nation's first non-communist leader and, reversing a 40-year policy, accepted responsibility for the Holocaust and apologized to Jews worldwide. The installation capped 10 days of arduous negotiations between conservatives, social democrats and liberals, formalized the end of four decades of communist rule and set the country firmly on the way to reunification with West Germany.

Thatcher arrives in Bermuda for summit

Hamilton, Bermuda (UPI)—Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher arrived in Bermuda Saturday to talk to President Bush and tersely stuck by her decision to lift sanctions against South Africa. The beleaguered prime minister, facing a tax revolt and plummeting popularity at home as well as increasing isolation in the international community, was expected to hold nine hours of talks with Bush beginning early Friday— their sixth meeting since Bush was elected in November 1988.

Arms experts say cargo container gun barrel

London (UPI)—Arms experts confirmed that cargo bound for Iraq contained sections of a 40-yard-long gun barrel capable of firing nuclear or chemical warfare shells hundreds of miles, a customs spokesman said Thursday. It was the second time in less than two weeks that British authorities had moved against weapons parts bound for Baghdad. British authorities charged three people with trying to smuggle 40 components of nuclear weapons triggers to Iraq on March 29.

Walesa on the campaign trail for Polish presidency

ELBLAG, Poland (UPI)—Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, openly angling for President Wojciech Jaruzelski's job, criticized his performance Thursday and said a new president should act rapidly to implement economic reforms. The Nobel Peace laureate announced Tuesday he was seeking the presidency and has made no secret of the fact he expects to hold the office well before Jaruzelski's term expires in 1990.

Oligarchs say Yeltsin, not going well

Washington (UPI)—Consensus Director Barbara Bryant acknowledged Thursday that fewer people have responded to the census than expected, but she said the bureau still will deliver an accurate, if more costly, report. "As of today, the national check-in response rate is only 57 percent," Bryant told a hastily scheduled news conference. Census officials said they had hoped to have 70 percent of the 160 million census forms that were put in the mail at the end of March.

StarKist adopts dolphin-safe policy for tuna

Washington (UPI)—StarKist Seafood Co., the world's largest tuna canner, said Thursday it will not purchase any tuna captured in nets along with dolphins nor will it buy any fish caught with gill or drift nets. StarKist, owned by HJ. Heinz Co. of Pittsburgh, will become the first major tuna company to sell only "dolphin-safe" tuna for human and cat consumption.

Officer who killed teen is suspended from force

TEANECK, N.J. (UPI)—A white police officer who killed a black teenager, lashing off a rock-throwing, store-stealing motorcyclist, was suspended with pay Tuesday pending an investigation of the shooting, and Gov. Jim Florio called for calm in the tense New York City suburb. Bergen County Prosecutor John Hall said the suspension of Gary Spahn, 29, did not imply any wrongdoing by him, but that the highly decorated eight-year veteran of the force was stepping aside in the best interests of the community, the force and the investigation of the shooting.

Fed files suit against Exxon for small spills

United Press International

The federal government filed suit against the Exxon Corp. Thursday, seeking $2,700 in unpaid fines, interest and penalties for a series of small spills. A June 1988 spill has been set for Exxon Corp., facing federal criminal charges in the nation's largest oil spill, but lawyers said Thursday the suit was too soon. Meanwhile, Exxon Valdez Capt. Joseph Hardwick declared his conviction wrong and his sentence excessive in last year's tanker spill.

Corrections/Clarifications

Author Stanley Elia red his work, "The McCollins," at a lecture Thursday night. This information was incorrectly reported in Daily Egyptian Thursday. The information was corrected.

Accuracy Desk

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 223 or 228.
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Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within the United States and $115 per year or $73 for six months in all foreign countries.
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Chip off the old block

Class creates computer rendition of Blackjack

By Omonpee O. Whitfield
Staff Writer

In this age of "Nintendo-mania," two groups of computer science students have gone a step beyond mastering computer games by creating their own. Given nothing more than what Mehdi Zargham, assistant professor of computer science, called "a box of junk," two lab groups in Computer Science 502 created a computer version of Blackjack.

Zargham said that he got the idea for the Blackjack computer chip from a project originally done at the California Technical Institute.

"In Cal-Tech's project, they had a 'box of junk' which was to be transformed into a car," Zargham said. "I thought that if a car could be made, the same concept could be applied to make something a little more interesting."

At the onset, four groups were scheduled to complete computer chips. Only three groups, however, actually completed the assignment.

Large-scale models of the chips were designed on computer terminals as group members drew lines of various colors representative of the desired commands. Blueprints were extremely detailed, with the number of lines on each chip averaging 3,000.

After completion, programs were copied onto disks and sent to MOSIS, a computer chip company in Los Angeles, to be placed on chips. MOSIS then separated lines of different colors and layered them onto the chips. Upon completion, the chips were sent back to the SIU-C groups to be tested and played.

The rules of the game and card values are identical to the conventional rules of Blackjack. A computer is needed for each player and the "dealer." On the dealer's screen, computer images of cards appear on the screen and are chosen at random when the dealer touches a card. Players, typing the proper commands into their computers, take turns "taking" cards, or try to get as close as possible to 21, but not over 21 points.

Just as in the card game, players may "hit" or "stand" as they wish and are out of the game when they exceed 21 points. Introduced to students as a lab assignment, the Blackjack computer chip project required a lot of time and work.

"The project could have been completed in two weeks, provided that you didn't sleep nights," said Goutam Debnath, a member of one of the successful groups.

"Actually, it took us about two and a half months, working on weekends and even overnight sometimes," said Debnath. Despite the long hours, the students agreed that the work was beneficial.

Graduate student in electrical engineering, Goutam Debnath, and graduate student in computer science, Atul Shevade, demonstrate the VLSI design of a chip called "black jack" Thursday at Farer.
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**Shorts**

**Colors**

"Mini's Unique Boutique" Pants

"Unique Boutique" Quality Crafts

Tuesday-Friday

10-6

On the Island

**The Women's Center**

529-2324 or 997-2277

Available 24 Hours

free & confidential

I l l i n o i s R e v i s e d S t a t e s ,
1 8 9 7 , C h . 3 8 , S e c . 1 2

The accused commits criminal sexual assault if he of she commits an act of sexual penetration by the use of force or threat of force. "Sexual penetration" means any contact, however slight, between the sex organ of one person and the sex organ, mouth, or anus of another person, or any intrusion, however slight, of any part of the body of one person or of any animal or object into the sex organ or anus of another person.

**There is Help.**

Women's Center

408 West Freeman

Carbondale

---

**DI STIN GUISHED LECTURER SERIES**

**CHARLES D. TENNEY**

**DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES**

JANE GOODALL

Ethologist

Monday, April 16, 8:06 p.m.

SIU ARENA

Reception following in the Student Union Ballrooms

THE CHIMPANZEES OF GOMBE

Open to the public

---

**SIU**

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

---

**Available 24 Hours**

**free & confidential**

**I l l i n o i s R e v i s e d S t a t e s ,**
1 8 9 7 , C h . 3 8 , S e c . 1 2

The accused commits criminal sexual assault if he of she commits an act of sexual penetration by the use of force or threat of force. "Sexual penetration" means any contact, however slight, between the sex organ of one person and the sex organ, mouth, or anus of another person, or any intrusion, however slight, of any part of the body of one person or of any animal or object into the sex organ or anus of another person.

**There is Help.**

Women’s Center

408 West Freeman

Carbondale
Ethanol one solution to pollution problem

FOR THOSE of us who are concerned about the environment, but are not about to give up things like cars and other machinery, Washington has come up with some legislation that is worth noting. The Clean Air Act, amended to incorporate the reducing pollution in the United States, has mandated the use of ethanol in certain cases to cut down on carbon monoxide.

Ethanol is an additive to gasoline that burns much cleaner than plain gasoline. It's less expensive than the unleaded kind, it's less likely to break up on storage, and it cuts down on toxic carbon dioxide emissions by more than 25 percent. That's killing two birds with one stone, because you can give the environment a break while easing up on your wallet at the same time. And that's good. If the government makes it economically advantageous to protect the environment, citizens will get the hint and pitch in.

ETHANOL'S USAGE will be mandated in several heavily polluted cities as early as 1992. Factories in such cities will be required to have minimum oxygen content of 3.1 percent. Gasoline, the current fuel of choice by consumers, auto manufacturers and other machine equipment makers, does not meet these requirements. Pollution is particularly severe during the late fall and winter months, so consumers in Chicago, Los Angeles, Baltimore, Houston, Milwaukee, New York, Philadelphia, San Diego and other cities will have to get used to seeing "I Will run with ethanol" at the gas stations.

Ethanol also could be a needed economic boom.

The main ingredient of ethanol is corn. Although that produces one-seventh of the nation's total corn crop, only a very small percentage of this harvest is being used to produce ethanol. That's killing two birds by one stroke (ethanol's name). But if the government mandated the use of ethanol in the current fuel of choice, this will increase production of ethanol, and will give the corn industry a much-needed economic boost.

SEVERAL CONCERNS have been raised about the effects of ethanol use on automobiles. The fuel does not do any harm to the engine itself, but it dries up the synthetic rubber parts. These prematurely brittle parts are prone to leaks or blow outs, but are easily and inexpensively replaced. This process occurs with gasoline usage as well, but not as quickly. In fact, the fuel actually keeps engines cleaner, longer, than regular gasoline. However, in older cars, the fuel cleans the engine so well that grime is deposited in the carburetor and work is required to return newer cars to an engine system to the same state of condition. SEVERAL CONCERNS won't have this problem, so the problem will eventually phase itself out.

There's bound to be some wear and tear on cars. Having to replace a rubber part slightly sooner than you if you had used gasoline seems a fair tradeoff for a better environment, cheaper fuel prices and a cleaner engine. Using ethanol may seem to be a trivial aspect of the environmental effort, but it is very important. If we can conserve our environment—not just for ourselves, but for our children and grandchildren. It's the only responsible stance to take, for the Earth has been around long before we were here and, hopefully, will be around long after we've gone.

WE APPLAUD creative alternatives such as ethanol to an increasingly complex dilemma between necessary technology and ecological concern.

Quotable Quotes

"I neither want nor am a lover-than-thee. I've seen about everything heard just about everything and done part of it."—Sen. Jesse Helms, to Sen. Jesse Helms.

Letters

New computer materials wasteful, compatibility main concern, not quality

This letter is in response to a letter by Chuck Sanders in the April 5th issue regarding new computers in Paner Computer Center.

First, some facts. Being a computer programmer and a Computer Science student, and having worked with IBM equipment for about five years, I can say that while IBM may be a great marketing company, their products are substandard. IBM machines are some of the most expensive computers on the market, as it is in the software IBM writes. IBM doesn't make "good products"—they create good marketing programs. They execute products for those markers badly and license rights to other software and hardware vendors who can do it right. There are only few reasons I can think of for the CRC to purchase IBM equipment. One: there already is a large base of IBM machines on campus. Second: there is a major space-wasting catastrophe called the mainframe, or the IBM 370. Not available to students.

Compatibility, not quality, seems to be the issue here. As for the games, obviously Mr. Sanders has neither done any serious programming nor has it intelligently inspected the new systems now in place. When the new systems were installed and configured, the CRC installed MicroSoft Windows, a graphics user's interface (GUI) which correlates and relatia system throughout, and a desktop manager for this GUI called dBC express. Along with these products comes a host of support and convenience software—a calendar, appointment book, real-time clock, phone directory, and a called iconic Rocks. Note that the CRC themselves put this game in the new systems. Reasoning that all this software is for the students to use, one can only conclude that this game was meant to be played. Can it be that maybe it is OK to play any game? Indeed it is. It is perfectly OK to play games on consideration computers as long as there is no one waiting to use the computers. Being a programmer and having written many intricate programs for class and otherwise, I find a game to be a refreshing break from the intense thought processes required to write clear, compact and correct code.

Programming is a difficult art type of work. Most as musicians need to listen to other music to relax and revitalize, so do programmers need to play games to refresh themselves. Above all else, I believe computers were meant to be fun. If Mr. Sanders or anyone else finds no joy in them, he should consider becoming a Quaker.—Jon L. Mark Barnell; Journalist, senior, computer science.

Dining hall in Student Center may discriminate against smokers: rights of all must be honored

Many students, faculty and staff enjoy the pleasant atmosphere of the central dining lounge on the second floor of the Student Center. The lounge offers a convenient and enjoyable atmosphere for persons needing a place to relax, dine, work and socialize.

Whether true or not, the Student Center grapevine has it that "someone in charge" plans to turn the dining hall into a non-smoking area so that they can accommodate the rights of non-smokers. OK. But I want to know about the rights of smokers.

I am a non-smoker, but that does not mean that I can or am willing to make myself ignorant to the rights, needs and expectations of others. A better solution: Why not invent a few cents this summer towards improving the ventilation in the lounge which presently consists of how much breeze moving bodies of air. This would alleviate the concentrating efforts on how to gain more revenues by allowing more high-sodium gut-filler restaurant chains to move into our health-conscious environment. This would not imply throwing up a dozen ceiling fans where the are needed so as to "cool down" everyone's space while respecting the personal rights of more than a select group? (And by the way, I would like to be the first to offer up that extra % cents have I been so gratefully paying per can of soda toward the cost of the fans.)

Here we are, SIU-C, in the midst of a supposedly health-conscious and rights-respecting establishment of higher education, not only accommodating, but respecting and revitalize, so do they want to be replaced with an access to garbage food. And yes, I'll say it again: Garbage food! Of course, there is little doubt as to whether or not we would eat the garbage food, but only I suggest, because we will realistically be slighted as to choice.

Should the Student Center grapevine ring true, Boss men, and slam the juicy dollar for a bit of heartful recognition of a person's mature, responsible and ethical considerations and respect. Or, in other words, don't screw us over for a buck.—Kurt M. Fasci, graduate assistant, department of English.

Editorial Policies

Signed articles, including letters, editorials and other commentaries, reflect the opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent the opinion of the Daily Egyptian Board, whose members are the student editor-in-chief, the editorial page editor, an editorial page editor, an editorial page editor, a news staff member, the faculty managing editor and a School of Journalism faculty member.

Letters to the editor, rural will be submitted directly to the school's editor. Letters to the editor, local will be submitted at the school's editor, room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double spaced. Letters of 300 words or less will be edited and will be limited to 800 words. Letters longer than 250 words will be subject to publication. Students must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department, non-academic staff by position and department.

Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
Focus

Southern Illinois group linked by dancing thrill

By Stephanie Steiner
Staff Writer

The drive to dance is the common bond that links the members of the Southern Illinois Repertory Dance Theater. SIRDT, founded in 1975, is all that remains after the University dance program was dropped from the physical education department in spring semester 1987 because of budget cuts.

"People assumed that since there wasn't a dance program, then there wasn't going to be a dance company," said Donna Wilson, artistic director of SIRDT. "They were wrong.

SIRDT is a registered student organization and is comprised of both student and community members.

Auditions for SIRDT are held at the beginning of each semester and consist of ballet, modern and jazz dance combinations.

At the end of each semester, SIRDT holds its "Dance Expresso" performance, which consists of faculty and student choreographed dances.

Wilson, who has a master of fine arts degree in dance from the University of Oklahoma in Norman, came to SIU-C in fall semester 1990.

"After working and teaching dance in Los Angeles, Calif., I decided I wanted to teach dance full-time," Wilson said.

She teaches modern, jazz, ballet and other dance classes at the University in addition to being the faculty adviser for SIRDT.

"After the loss of the dance program, the only outlet left by the University for students who are interested in dance are SIRDT and my dance classes," Wilson said.

Since Wilson has taken over the dance company, the size of the company has increased.

"When there was a dance major and minor, there was more competition and enrollment among the dancers in SIRDT," Wilson said. "But because the competition is not as great, more people who would not normally have the opportunity to dance can.

Previously, the company was led by two faculty members who choreographed most of the dances and set up most of the production. "Now, since there is only one faculty member, the company is more student run and supported. The members are involved in the whole production process," Wilson said.

"Also, since the students have taken over, ticket sales have increased," she said. "Because the students have more responsibility in creating the actual production, they feel like it is their show. They want their friends and family to come and see their production."

In addition to its regular performance schedule, the company also takes part in both national and regional dance conferences.

Last semester, SIRDT made its first trip to the Mid-America Dance Network, a regional dance association.

"Western states have created this organization to join together the members of the Midwest dance community," Wilson said. "The MADD conference was held at Washington University in St. Louis and consisted of numerous workshops and dance classes taught by professional dancers and choreographers."

The American College Dance Festival Association is a national conference that gives choreographers and performers in college and university dance programs the chance to be judged and critiqued by professionals.

In order to be judged, a college or university dance company may bring in a maximum of two dances and each piece can last no longer than 12 minutes. Of the dances that are judged, eight to 10 of the highest rated pieces are selected to be performed at the end of the conference.

"Fishbowl," a modern dance that focuses on the movements of fish choreographed by Wilson, was judged at the 1990 ACDFA in Lexington, Ky. Although it was not selected to be performed at the end of the conference, the piece did receive a "personal choice." Wilson said she felt that in the future, the piece may be selected and carried through the conference.

"Overall, I think the conference is good for the dancers," Wilson said. "It allows them to see other dance programs and their techniques and work as a learning experience."

Elaine Thalman, a sophomore from Collinwood, Ill., has been dancing with SIRDT for the past two years.

"I have learned so much in SIRDT," Thalman said. "It has given me the chance to travel."

Michelle Hanke, a junior from Murphysboro, Ill., has been with SIRDT for three years.

"The company is comprised of me both physically and socially," Hebert said. "I also have learned many new dance techniques that have improved my dancing abilities."

"Eight years of experience in ballet, tap and jazz is what got me here," Hanke said. "SIRDT gives me the chance to perform," Hebert said. "SIRDT also gives SIU more of an awareness of the fine arts.

Before spring semester 1988, the company's original rehearsal space was in Parr Auditorium in the Fine Arts building.
SIU-C nears blood donation record

237 first-time donors put aside fears to help

By Melynda Findley
Staff Writer

Despite the fears people have about donating blood, 237 first-time donors decided to give part of themselves and their time to this week’s American Red Cross Blood Drive.

Vivian Ugent, area blood drive coordinator, said the believes that friends help friends overcome "my fears they might have about donating blood for the first time.

"I think the reason most people donate for the first time is because I have friends or family who have asked me to donate," Ugent said. "It is something that doesn’t cost any money and it makes the students feel good about themselves.

Joe Legg, a senior in music, donated for the first time on Saturday.

"It’s all a matter of school spirit," Legg said. "I want to help SIU beat Missouri again.

"I feel that blood is needed," Legs, a Thompson assistant, also wanted to get his floor involved.

On the Strip
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30%

Get Your Easter Eggs today!
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Comedian uses neighbors, childhood memories in act

By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

Bad neighbors and memories of grade school days highlighted Michael Pace's routine at the Comedy Cellar Wednesday night.

"I have had problems with some weird neighbors," Pace said. "I think they should have a weight limit of 25 pounds for dogs."

He explained that every morning he was awakened by his neighbor's pet Chihuahua. Pace then started barking like a small dog, only he was barking the words, "Wake up, wake up.

On the other side of his house, Pace noticed that his other neighbor "owns every power tool known to man."

"They must have a law that you can only use the saws at 8 a.m.

Pace explained that his neighbor's pet said. "I think they should have a law that you can only use the saws at 8 a.m.

Pace said, "I think they should have a law that you can only use the saws at 8 a.m.

Pace said, "I think they should have a law that you can only use the saws at 8 a.m.

And down the block, Pace said there is a Yuppie couple who just moved in, "their kids are named Pax, Beemer and P.C.

Besides making fun of his neighbors, Pace used a lot of material from his childhood days.

"You remember the hot school lunch program?" Pace asked. "It was such a joy to see the old cafeteria ladies, the ones with the beards."

Pace said all the kids would bring a sack lunch to trade because the school food was so bad.

"The cafeteria at lunch looked like the floor of the New York Stock Exchange," he said.

"But there was always one kid who would get the bad carton of milk. You know, the one with the consistency of Jello."

"But there was always one kid who would get the bad carton of milk. You know, the one with the consistency of Jello."

Pace said, "But he was in such a hurry to eat, he drank half of it before his head spun around 360 degrees. It looked like a scene from 'The Exorcist'"

Pace said, "But he was in such a hurry to eat, he drank half of it before his head spun around 360 degrees. It looked like a scene from 'The Exorcist'"

Pace said school picture day was one of the most awful experiences a kid could have.

"Your mom would dress you up in your best polyester, white tie, white belt, and white shoes," Pace said. "You looked like Herb from WKRP."

Pace commented that his favorite time of year is Easter.

"What a great sugar fix. As kids, we used to tear into our baskets," Pace said. "We have pictures of my brother with Easter grass hanging from one corner of his mouth."

"I always used to give him the baseball card bubble gum because chewing on the stuff was like chewing on a Viva (card)," he said.

Pace said the worst part of Easter is getting dressed up to go to church on Sunday.

"I had to wear the suit my mom bought, with the short pants and all. How embarrassing," he said. "And Jesus only had to carry a cross."

SPC Films Presents:

THE BLUES BROTHERS
Sat., April 14 & Sun., April 15
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Admission: $1
Help SPC Recycle!
This Sunday bring in a blue "Blues Brothers" flyer and get in free.

Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center
529-1221

Michelob
Reg, Light, & Dark case NRs
$10.99

Seagrams
Wine Coolers
4pk
2 for $5.00

BACARDI
Brez $4pk
2 for $8.99

Martini & Rossi
Astr Spumante
750 ml
$8.99

Kamora
coffee liqueur
750 ml
$4.99

Coors, Coors Light
And Extra Gold
Suitcase Cans
$8.99

Keystone
Reg. & Light cases
$7.99

Easter: $1.00 Vodka Speedrails ($2.50 Pitchers)

Mon & Tues: CLOSED

Wed: Special Olympics Benefit Show $1.25 Speedrails + 50¢ Drafts
Thurs: 25¢ Natural Light Drafts ($2 Pitchers)

NO COVER Till 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
II HEARTS... WHERE SOCIETY MOVES TO A DIFFERENT BEAT!

---

KOPIES & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave.
529-5679

THESIS COPIES
25% OFF
25% RAG CONTENT THESIS COPIES. Give with order
WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 4/15/90
GPSC OKs health insurance hike, elects officers
By Wayne Wallace and Rich Hund
Staff Writers

The Graduate and Professional Student Council voted overwhelmingly to support the University's proposed rate hike on student health insurance coverage at its meeting Wednesday night. Other business at the meeting saw the re-election of Charlie Ramsey as GPSC president, the election of Susan Hall as vice president of administrative affairs and the election of Ron Smith as vice president of graduate school affairs.

The insurance resolution asked for the support of a $65 increase and spring semesters and a $34.75 increase for summer semester in Blue Cross-Blue Shield premiums. Current rates are $44.50 and $26.75, respectively.

Sam McVay, health service director, told the GPSC there were four benefits of this new insurance proposal. These include:
- Providing for $20,000 maximum psychiatric coverage.
- In the election of officers for 1990-91, all candidates made 15-minute speeches, followed by a ballot-box vote.
- The show, however, must go on.
- Some dancers also have had to rehearse in the hallways of Davies and other buildings on concrete floors. "This is neither beneficial to the dancers or their performance," Wilson said.

DANCE, from Page 5
not selected for the final performance, "we did get some positive feedback, and it has helped me see what could have been done better (in the dance)," Wilson said.

Other guest performances, outside of SIRD'T's regular schedule, have included a trip to Paducah, Ky, and participation in a music recital at the Old Baptist Foundation at SIU-C.

WORK, from Page 5
Pallim Hall.
But because of Pallim's renovations, the company has had to find alternative places to rehearse. "In the past two years, we have been producing concerts at incredible odds," Wilson said. "In order to have some place to rehearse, we have to reserve space in either Davies Gym or the Student Center. And, if the space somehow gets double-booked, we usually get bumped."

Some dancers also have had to rehearse in the hallways of Davies and other buildings on concrete floors. "This is neither beneficial to the dancers or their performance," Wilson said.

The show, however, must go on.

Each dance in the show embodies a range of moods ranging from serious to playful, Wilson said.

A special showing of the religious dance "Shakers" also will be performed at the concert. "Shakers" was choreographed by Doris Humphrey.

Istrava of Carbondale has been directing "Shakers" for various college and university dance companies since 1963. Istrava, who taught dance at the University from 1963-65, is directing I's SIRD'T members in their performance of "Shakers."

Harringer, a graduate student in music, "It was an improvisational piece where the dancers responded to the musicians and the musicians responded to the dancers," Wilson said. "The piece was well-received, and the musicians would like to do more collaborations with dancers in the future."

Remember...
No Underage Drinking
No Glass Containers
No Pets
Over 21
Drink in Designated Areas Only
No Kegs
Don't Drink & Drive

...Eat before drinking
...Sip drinks
... Pace drinks at
1-2 per hour only
...Don’t mix alcohol
and other medications
---Party Light---

Get Juiced!
Stop by the juice bar at Springfest.
PROTEST, from Page 1

said.

The March, which included stops at the Student Center administrative offices, Anthony Hall and the McDonald's on the Strip, was met with a mild confrontation between University Police and protesters who were running a pro-pastoral traffic in chalk on the sidewalk.

Pamela McHale told the few protesters who showed up early for the 11:30 a.m. starting time to draw chalk on the sidewalk. The event was considered disorderly conduct, unless permitted. But the protest was granted from Student Life.

McHale attempted to get permission for the event.

During a conversation between Lindsey and McHale, more protesters arrived and said they were willing to go to jail to protest the University regulation making it illegal to write on the sidewalk.

"We think this is an unjust regulation, and we're ready to show the injustice of it," McHale said.

BOT, from Page 1

would generate $313 million more than what we have.

After hearing chairman of the board, the board traditionally has kept tuition low, but the university is running a $54.5 million deficit and $300 million in the fund.

The half-cent increase would allow the board to plan for the next year's demands and spring semester and increase the premium $34.75 to $65.57 for the summer semester.

In response to student concerns, the Health Services administration raised the minimum expected coverage limit from $500 to $1,000 each occurrence. It will add $5.89 a semester to the fee.

n the maximum limit for psychiatric care will increase from $20,000 to $50,000. It will add $5.87 a semester to the fee.

The accidental death and dismemberment coverage will increase from $3,000 to $10,000. It will add $1 a semester to the fee.

n Out-of-the-area coverage will be the same as in-area coverage for students with serious needs who return home for care. It will add $96 a semester to the fee.

n Student constituency groups discussed and approved the overall increase.

Charles Ramsey, president of the Graduate and Professional Student Council, said the Graduate and Professional Student Council decided the increase was reasonable after a detailed discussion Wednesday with one student and one adviser.

Till Huntland, Undergraduate Student Government president, said the USG endorses the basic plan, but he raised concern about the psychiatric fee.

He said in the past the fee was only $75, but now is raised to $109.50.

He said the increase is a test of student's ability to pay and said the fee should remain low as long as possible.

He said the fee will be increased to $109.50 for the next year, and student groups believe the fee will be increased to $50,000 for the next year.

He said the fee will increase to $109.50 for the next year, and student groups believe the fee will be increased to $50,000 for the next year.

ELECTION, from Page 1

last year by more than 200 votes for USG candidates and more than 1,300 votes for student trustee.

"It's a slight increase," Todorko said, but "any increase is good." Todorko said.

Todorko said 3,134 people voted in the election. 610 at Grinnell Hall, 263 at Lewis Hall and 164 at the Recreation Center. About 300 more people will take place Monday, Todorko said. Further investigation of campaign violations brought against the Trojan Party will be discussed in an election committee meeting this afternoon.

The election commission found the Trojan Party in violation of campaigning within 100 feet of a polling place.
THE FRENCH Table will meet from 4 to 6 tonight at the Pinch Penny Pub. Anyone who is enrolled in a French class or simply interested in the French language is welcome to attend.

GETTING FIT for Aerobics will meet from 5 to 6 p.m. tonight at the Rec Center.

NEXT WEEK is Staff Appreciation week at the Rec Center. All faculty and staff can use the Rec Center facilities for free by presenting a faculty/staff ID or a certificate of appointment to the Rec Center Information Desk with a $2 refundable fee. For details call 536-5551.

REC SPORTS and the SIU Volleyball Club will sponsor a volleyball clinic for beginners from 3 to 6 p.m., Sunday in the Rec Center Activity Area.

THE NIGHT Safety Van, Women’s Night Safety Transit and Evening Van will not provide service today or Sunday.

THE SIU Strategic Games Society will meet from noon to midnight on Saturday in Student Center Activity Rooms C and D.

THE MID-AMERICA Peace Project will meet at 5 p.m. tonight at the Interfaith Center to discuss non-violent direct action against local institutions with unsigned environmental practices during Earth Week.
Rock stars announce AIDS benefit

LONDON (UPI) — Rock stars and record industry leaders have announced plans for a multimedia benefit for AIDS research that will star musicians David Byrne, Billy Idol and Annie Lennox.

Byrne, of the Talking Heads, and 'i-ish singer Sinéad O'Connor were among the musicians, fashion designers, and film and record industry representatives who announced Wednesday "Red, Hot and Blue" — a project designed to heighten awareness of AIDS through music and education.

"In an age that compassion fatigue has become a part of everyday life, 'Red, Hot and Blue,' by its very nature, will hopefully change the way we view charity events," organizers said.

Organizers Leigh Blake and John Carlin chose the classic hits of American composer-singer Cole Porter, who died in 1964, as the theme for the benefit.

Carlin said he hoped the Porter songs would attract a cross-generation audience that would absorb information about AIDS and help end the stigma and prejudices surrounding the deadly disease.

Performers, including Byrne, O'Connor, Lennox, Midge Ure, Fine Young Cannibals and the Neville Brothers, will record versions of Porter songs, such as "I Got You Under My Skin," "Everytime We Say Goodbye," and "Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?"

Music:
Lex Luther from St. Louis, 9-30 p.m., tonight at Hanger 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave. Cover $2. The Reform, 9-30 p.m., Saturday, Cover $2.
Sundance, 9-30, Saturday at Fred's Dance Barn in Cambria. Cover $3.50.
Ross Bono, 9-11 p.m., Friday and Saturday at the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main. No Cover.

Entertainment Guide

Elmo Joe and the Carbonale Blues Review, 9:30 p.m., tonight and Saturday at FK's, 308 S. Illinois. No Cover.

Crazy People, "(University Place X,) stars Dudley Moore.
Cave exploration offers new frontiers

Little Egypt, Perry County ripe for discovery

By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

Finding a frontier is nearly impossible in this day and age, but the Little Egypt Student Grotto explores a new world each time it discovers a cave or finds a new crevice in a cave previously explored.

Hans Mack, secretary of the Grotto and a senior in elementary education, said that virgin passages—undiscovered caves—can be found in Southern Illinois. Springston said there are many ways to discover caves. Going out on a cold day and looking for steam coming out of the ground, locating sinkholes on topographical maps and looking in areas of limestone are some of the ways the caving club finds new caves.

When a possible cave site is located, club members look for a hole that may lead to a cave. After discovering a cave, they begin the process of exploring and mapping. Springston said a compass, tape measure, sketch pad and camera are essential to record the details of the cave.

Hans Mack, secretary of the club and a junior in anthropology, said that mapping 250 feet in an hour is a fast pace. "It depends on the cave. It depends on the detail needed and the conditions of the cave."

Springston said that the club is presently helping with the mapping of Black's Cave in southwestern Jackson County. Guthrie Cave near Giant City and Orchard Cave near Pomona. The club is a branch of the National Speleological Society, which has been active for 50 years. The caving club has been active for 25 years.

About 700 feet have been mapped in Black's Cave and Springston estimates that there is about two miles of passage in Guthrie Cave. "A big part of what we do is conservation," Springston said. Picking up trash and cleaning the graffiti off cave walls is an important aspect of the club. In Guthrie Cave the club is working in conjunction with the Illinois Department of Conservation. The club also has control of Mystery Cave in Perry County, Missouri. Mystery Cave is 17 miles long. Perry County has 629 caves, the most of any county, and in Missouri 5,000 caves have been found which is the most of any state, Springston said.

Mapping in Mystery Cave was started in 1965 and in the 1970s the club put a gate up at the entrance to keep unauthorized groups out. The club has been active in Perry County for 23 years, he said. "We won't tell people where the caves are unless they are public because they can mess things up or owners," Mack said. Permission to enter a cave by the owner is very important, he said.

Taking groups on trips and renting equipment are also activities of the club. Springston said, Jackson, Union, and Monroe counties in Illinois and Perry County in Missouri are the main areas they visit, he said.

Illinois Caverns in Monroe County are good for beginners, Springston said. The club trains new members in safety, use of equipment and cave protection such as not touching formations.

Is nothing safe from graffiti? Aaron Addison (left), Bob Springston and Kris Kell scrub the walls of Guthrie cave. The cave is located south of Makanda.

Photo courtesy of Little Egypt Student Grotto
Anniversary of Apollo 13 accident remembered

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — Twenty years ago this Thursday, the 13th, the Apollo 13 mission, launched at 13:13 Houston military time two days earlier, was rocked by an explosion that triggered one of the most dramatic crises in the history of manned spaceflight.

The tense life-and-death drama began at 10:08 p.m. EDT on April 13, 1970, when an oxygen tank in the Apollo 13 service module suddenly blew up as the spacecraft and its three-member crew were hurtling toward the moon some 205,000 miles from Earth.

"The first two days we ran into a couple of minor surprises, but generally Apollo 13 was looking like the smoothest flight in the program," Lovell wrote in "Apollo Expeditions to the Moon." "At 55 hours 46 minutes (into the flight), as we finished a 49-minute TV broadcast showing how comfortably we lived and worked in weightlessness, I pronounced the blessing: 'This is the crew of Apollo 13 wishing everybody there a nice evening ... Good night.'

Nine minutes later, oxygen tank No. 2, mounted in the Apollo service module directly behind the manned command module, exploded, which caused the No. 1 tank to fail as well.

Satellite stranded '84 scheduled for relaunch

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — An Indonesian satellite stranded in space during a 1984 shuttle mission and resumed 10 months later by spacewalking astronauts is ready for a second launch try Friday, this time using an unmanned Delta rocket.

"Palapa B" is being refurbished by Hughes Aircraft Co. after its return to Earth in November 1984, was scheduled for launch at 6:28 p.m. from the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station adjacent to the Kennedy Space Center. Air Force meteorologists predicted a 90 percent chance of good weather.

"At this point, we're looking very good for launch," said a spokesman for Delta-builder McDonnell Douglas Space Systems Co. of Huntington Beach, Calif.

Launch will come on Friday the 13th, the 20th anniversary of an explosion that rocked the Apollo 13 spacecraft, aborting a landing on the moon in one of the greatest space dramas in history. The three-member crew successfully returned to Earth after swinging around the moon.

Once on station, 22,300 miles above the Pacific Ocean equator, Palapa B2R — the “R” stands for re-flight — will join two other relay stations already in orbit to help link Indonesia's 13,677 inhabitants.

"The Other Guys" in concert

Mugry & McGuire's COMEDY Saturday April 14th $2.00 AT 7:00 P.M. SHOW WITH CURRENT UNIVERSITY OR COLLEGE ID. Dancers 4pm - 12am Free Pool Mon. - Thur. 11 - 2 am Fri. & Sat. 8 - 2 am Admision $4.00

Oriental Foods Murdale Shopping Center 549-2229 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SUPER SPECIALS $1.99 each

Friday 13th still seen as bad luck

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) — Life in the United States won't come to a standstill on Friday, April 13, but some are on record many superstitions about what should and shouldn't be done on that day.

Linda D. Degh, distinguished professor of folklore at Indiana University, has made a lifelong study of strange notions connected with Friday, and that gave the day a bad name.

The combination of the two — the death of Jesus Christ on Friday and the number 13 — creates a day thought of as doubly unlucky throughout the United States and all over Europe, the IU professor said.

The professor, who was born in Hungary, recalled that when she was a little girl there was a saying: "If you laugh on Friday, you will cry on Sunday."
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
112 N. 14th Street
Murphysboro, IL 62966
687-1463
Maundy Thursday, April 12th - 7:30p.m.
Good Friday, April 13th - 7:30p.m.
Easter Service, April 15th - 10:30a.m.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
402 W. Mill Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
526-4316
Saturday, April 14 - The Easter Vigil, 8:00p.m.
Sunday, April 15 - Holy Eucharist, 8:00 and 10:15a.m.

Walnut Street Baptist Church
218 West Walnut Street (Corner of Univ. & Walnut St.)
Carbondale, IL 62901
618 / 457-0479
Sunday Morning: 10:45a.m.
Sunday Evening: 7:00p.m.

Christian Campus Ministry
Western Heights Christian Church
302 N. Robinson Circle
Carbondale, IL 62901
457-7501
9:00a.m. Sunday School
10:00a.m. Worship

First Assembly of God
Pastor David Tangen
801 N. Almond
Carbondale, IL 62901
618 / 457-2031
Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Worship Service 10:30a.m.
Evening Service 6:00p.m.

University Baptist Church
700 S. Oakland
Carbondale, IL 62901
457-0332
Services at 10:45a.m. and 7:00p.m.

Evangelical Presbyterian
624 N. Oakland
Carbondale, IL 62901
618 / 529-1616
9:30a.m. Church
11:00a.m. Sunday School
6:30p.m. Evening Worship

Ephphany Lutheran Church
1501 W. Chautauqua St.
Carbondale, IL 62901
618 / 457-2065
6:30a.m. Sunrise Service
9:00a.m. Festival Service
10:45a.m. Festival Service

Dutch Ridge Baptist Church
P.O. Box 1
Carbondale, IL 62901
549-2960

First Baptist Church
230 West Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
457-8216
Church School 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40a.m.

The First Pentecostal Church
N. 16th & Poplar Sts.
Carbondale, IL 62901
684-3954
6:45a.m. Sunday School
10:30a.m. Easter Celebration of Worship
7:00p.m. Musical Drama "Jesus Shall Reign"

First Presbyterian Church
51 Crescent Drive
Murphysboro, IL
684-3466
Thursday 9p.m. Sacramental Soup Dinner
Thursday 7p.m. Maundy Thursday Communion
Friday 7p.m. Community Good Friday Service
Sunday 6a.m. Sunrise Service (Breakfast following)
10:30a.m. Morning Worship

Elm Street Baptist Church
197 Elm Street
Murphysboro, IL 62966
687-1343
Saturday, April 14, 7:00p.m.
Movie: "Christ's Last Days"
Sunday, April 15
6:30a.m. Sunrise Service
10:30a.m. Easter Church Cantata
and Lord's Supper
6:00p.m. Movie: "Christ's Last Days"

Immanuel Lutheran Church
(Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod)
1915 Pine Street
Murphysboro, IL 62966
884-3012
Maudy Thursday Communion Service 7:00p.m.
Good Friday Tenebrae Service 7:00p.m.
Easter Sunrise Service with Holy Communion 6:30a.m.
Easter Festival Service with Holy Communion 10:00a.m.

Mary Lou's Grill
(across from the old train station)
114 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, Illinois
(618) 457-5084
Hours 7-2
Tuesday - Saturday
For over 27 yrs.
Family Owned & Operated

Happy Easter
Attend the Church of Your Choice
Striegel Animal Hospital
Easter Bunny’s Health Tip

"Personally, I stay fit by hopping for exercise and eating lots of vegetables. What do you do to stay fit?"

Your SIU Student Health Program offers information & programs to help you maintain your health and teach you self-care as well as provide quality medical care.

So, Hop On Over!!!"
Hate crimes bill awaits President's signature

By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

A bill that will require the Department of Justice to compile and report all incidents of hate crime awaits the president's signature to become a law.

Co-sponsored by U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, the legislation directs the Department of Justice to track down incidents of hate crime for the next five years just as it now collects and reports data on auto theft, burglaries and other crimes.

Simon said the legislation will provide law enforcement agencies across the nation with the first reliable picture of hate-based crime.

"Both lawmakers and law enforcement officials have testified in Senate hearings that the bill will enable police and prosecutors to more effectively fight crimes based on race, religion, ethnic background and sexual orientation," Simon said.

"Hate crimes run the gamut from vandalism to package bombings," Simon said. "In every form, these crimes are insidious. The way these crimes are reported today disconnects them from their root cause—hate.

"Hate crimes such as the string of package bombings in the South are reported to the FBI only as assaults, arson, vandalism, threats or homicide without details of their roots in hate.

"This new legislation will help us get a more complete picture so we can deal with them head-on," Simon said.

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who co-sponsored the bill with Simon, said he was pleased both the Senate and the House approved the bill.

"Hate crimes are among the most heinous of all crimes because they strike so deeply at their victims' individuality and self-esteem," he said.

Nathaniel Felder, president of the Carbondale chapter of the NAACP said although some racial tension does exist in Carbondale, hate crimes against blacks are not a problem in the area.

Althea T.L. Simmons, lobbyist for the NAACP said her organization strongly supported Simon's bill.

"We worked hard to get the bill where it is today," Simmons said. "I hope it becomes a law.

"Mark Modie, associate director of the Anti-Defamation League in Washington D.C., said he strongly supported the bill because crimes against Jews have increased nationwide.

Vandalism against Jewish homes increased 18.5 percent in 1983, he said. Crimes of harassment and assault against Jews increased by 41 percent.

He attributed most of the increase to the "skinheads," a white supremacist group.

Jess Hordes, director of the Anti-Defamation of B'nai Birth, said the "skinheads are the new troops for the older-line (hate) groups."

The ADL reported that traditional racist groups, including the Ku Klux Klan and the White Aryan Resistance, are recruiting teen-age skinheads to boost their declining membership, he said.

Universities to upgrade observatory

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) Astronomical research of galaxies that used to require travel abroad for faculty and students will soon be accomplished at the Bar-Observatory near Marshfield, scientists say.

The installation this spring of a camera called a charge device, or CCD, will make the observatory in southwest Missouri the most advanced stellar research center in the state and one of the top centers in the Midwest, said Charles Peterson, associate professor of physics at the University of Missouri at Columbia.

Students and faculty frequently were compelled to travel to facilities in Arizona or Chile for such advanced research, officials said.

Peterson said the improvements to the Baker Observatory, sponsored by the University of Missouri and Southwest Missouri State University, were important additions to astronomical study in the state.

"Astronomy is still very much oriented around telescopic observation," Peterson said. "We expect the majority of future students who will be attracted to astronomy to be interested in observational work, but we do not have a research instrument at this time. This new facility will enable us to do quality research.

By Illinois State Law

-Underage Possession of Alcohol
-Underage Consumption of Alcohol

-Penalties-
Class B Misdemeanor
Up to $500 Fine
Up to 6 months in county jail or D.O.C.
Will appear on State Record

City Ordinance

$50-$500 Fine
Confusion award won by IRS tax regulation

WASHINGTON (SHNS)—It's 70 words long, took two years to write and even the IRS agrees it's complicated.

The "Most Incomprehensible Government Regulation," as decided by an accounting firm, Comprehensive Corp., which issued the annual award Thursday.

Comprehensive made the award after polling its 240 franchises, which specialize in small- and medium-sized businesses.

The regulation, issued by the IRS and written by the Treasury Department, explains whether taxpayers can design deductions on "passive activities," enterprisies that require little more than money.

Comprehensive accountant Anthony DiStefano said many business owners don't comply with the regulation because they don't understand it.

IRS spokesman Steve Pyrek agreed that passive activity regulation is hard to understand.

"We issued these ... regulations, which are quite lengthy, which go into boxes of and lots of different cases," he said. "These are complicated. They are written in rather difficult language."

The exact language of award-winning Treasury Regulation 669-110 (CH10) is:

"If the taxpayer's passive activity gross income from significant participation passive activities (within the meaning of section 169, 2TFC(N)G) for the taxable year (determined without regard to section 169, 2TFC(N)G) through (4) exceeds the taxpayer's passive activity reductions from such activities for the taxable year, such activities shall be treated, solely for purposes of applying this paragraph (CH10) for the taxable year, as a single activity that does not have a loss for such taxable year."

Bush healthy except for glaucoma

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Bush was diagnosed as "in truly excellent health" Thursday after a lengthy annual physical that detected the early stages of glaucoma in his left eye.

White House press secretary Martin Fixter said, however, that "extensive visual testing revealed no loss of any aspect of his visual acuity" as a result of the glaucoma.

The president, speaking later with reporters, said he was not even aware of the condition that affects an estimated 2 million Americans and made a joking reference to the crowded schedule who said he looked at any visual.

"It take a drop of roe ... one in the morning and one at night but the doctor's great," Bush said, "the vision is working well.

Reporting on the more than four hours of comprehensive testing, Plawecki said it was not out of his tests turned up normal, but an "early glaucoma of his left eye was detected" that will require permanent medication.
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The president, speaking later with reporters, said he was not even aware of the condition that affects an estimated 2 million Americans and made a joking reference to the crowded schedule who said he looked at any visual.

"It take a drop of roe ... one in the morning and one at night but the doctor's great," Bush said, "the vision is working well.

Reporting on the more than four hours of comprehensive testing, Plawecki said it was not out of his tests turned up normal, but an "early glaucoma of his left eye was detected" that will require permanent medication.
SIU-C graduates collaborate on musical ‘Elephant’s Child’

By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

Eill Kincaid, visiting instructor of voice and acting, wrote the musical score for “The Elephant’s Child.” Jim Barth, SIU-C graduate, wrote the script.

What’s so unusual about this? The two are separated by almost 2,000 miles.

“The Elephant’s Child” is a musical adaptation of the original story by Rudyard Kipling.

Kincaid said both Barth and himself went through the Master of Fine Arts program together at SIU-C.

Barth lives in California and works at a children’s musical theater. Kincaid started a touring comedy group, called Authenticated Personnel, and directs summer stock theater when the group is not touring.

Good friends since college, Kincaid said composing a score was “a very interesting process.”

“The very few things I’ve written before were poetry set to music or from scratch?” Kincaid said. “But this is something between the two. I have Kipling’s ideas to start me out.”

“It’s a lot easier than writing from scratch,” he said.

Kincaid said the story of “The Elephant’s Child” is intertwined in his childhood past.

“I find this wonderfully exciting because when I was a kid, my mom would read the story to me. And I really enjoyed it,” Kincaid said. “And, when my brothers and sisters were growing up, I read the story to them.”

Kincaid said this is the first time he has written a musical score. Kincaid has a bachelor’s degree in piano.

“One of my favorite things about the SIUC 8-hour program is the critique sessions after a lab performance of an original play,” Kincaid said. “In the critique sessions, audience and faculty members have the chance to comment on every aspect of the play.

“It is an unique and very beneficial chance to get feedback from the audience,” Kincaid said. “Not a lot of universities offer such a thing.”

John Westray, director of the musical, said this is a direct adaptation of Kipling’s story explaining how elephants got their trunks.

The story begins with a family of elephants. The baby always asks too many questions and the parents spank the child as punishment.

One day the little elephant asks his parents what the crocodile eats for dinner. The parents spank it instead of answering and the curious elephant decides to find out for itself. Along the way to the river, the elephant meets several animals who caution against seeing the crocodile. But ever persistent, the elephant marches on.

The elephant finally meets up with the crocodile and asks him what it eats for supper and the crocodile replies, “I think I will spank the elephant child.”

As the crocodile grabs the elephant’s little nose, in the struggle, it becomes stretched out. When the elephant gets away, it decides a trunk can be useful for many things, namely spanning its parents.

The story written for the lab ends with a twist.

Weagly explained the added scene makes the show more complete, and keeps the theme of the children’s musical.

Performances of “The Elephant’s Child” are at 2 p.m., Sunday and at 4 p.m., Monday in the Lab Theater, Communications Building.

The show contains all original music and is performed live.

---

Student wins scholarship with toilet paper

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UPI) — A pair on the history of the toilet earned a 17-year-old high school junior a $4,000 scholarship in a History Day contest at the University of Southern Illinois.

The paper, entitled, “Down the Toilet of History,” was written by Michael Kula, a junior at Memorial High School in Evansville.

Kula’s entry was the grand champion of the competition, which included entries from about 200 students in grades six to 12, said Phil Enslow, a professor of history at the school.

Enslow called the paper “very well researched and very interesting,” to get the judges’ attention for first place.

“I wanted to get something that affects everyone, something common but not like a television show,” Kula said Thursday.

Kula said he heard a few jokes from his classmates when they learned he had won.
Accountant convicted of killing family

ELIZABETH, N.J. (UPI) — John Emil Lis, the pious accountant who was afraid to let his family live in an evil world, was convicted Thursday of murdering his wife, mother and three teenage children 18 years ago.

Jurors deliberated less than nine hours over two days before convicting Lis, 64, a mild-looking former Sunday school teacher who evaded police until he was captured last year in a tip generated by a television show.

The jury rejected the claim that he was compelled to kill by a religious obsession that made him think he was serving his children’s souls and keeping them from perdition.

Lis fatally shot his family on Nov. 9, 1971. Their bodies were found by police 28 days later.

After the verdict, Eleanor Ciancia, head of Union County homicide prosecutions, said she gave the jury credit for carefully considering the case.

"The idea that a man could brutally kill five members of his family and not be completely crazy is very hard for people to grasp," Clark said at an impromptu conference on the courthouse steps.

List, nester dressed in a gray suit, Howard Little reaction when the jury foreman announced its verdicts—guilty on five counts of first-degree murder—was a courtroom packed with reporters and spectators. The only sound of this day when the first guilty verdict was read out was quiet.
DONT SUFFER FROM The Summer Heat! Splendid, fully Equipped, modern, fully air conditioned and completely furnished family condominium Package system this summer.

In beautiful Chicago area (Bedford Park) that offers like new Condo will be available for your stay. You can stay there for 30 days or longer if you like. Book early because after 30 days you are working & will not be able to stay. Call 708-905-0005 today.

**也好用**

**RENT**

**One Bedroom Condo, fully furnished**

**Walk to downtown**

**5701 W. 79 St., Chicago**

**$79 a night**

**selling price $529.00**

**2 Bedroom Condo, fully furnished**

**Walk to downtown**

**5701 W. 79 St., Chicago**

**$109 a night**

**selling price $729.00**

**3 Bedroom Condo, fully furnished**

**Walk to downtown**

**5701 W. 79 St., Chicago**

**$199 a night**

**selling price $1,199.00**

**WEISS CAR CUP SALES**

170 W. 79th St., 3rd Fl. Chicago (847) 657-3537

**Available Summer & Fall 1990 529-1082**
DISCOUNT HOMES - 1 and 2 bedroom furnished apartments, 5 miles W. of Carbondale. Start at $159 per month. Call 415-4385.

BOMES HOMES - 2 bedroom furnished, near campus, 5 miles W. of Carbondale. Start at $159 per month. Call 415-4385.

DISCOUNT HOMES - 1 bedroom furnished, 5 miles W. of Carbondale. Start at $159 per month. Call 415-4385.

BOMES HOMES - 2 bedroom furnished, near campus, 5 miles W. of Carbondale. Start at $159 per month. Call 415-4385.

MORJNE HOMES FOR rent or sub rent on 2 year contract. Trade recommendations available. Inquire Charles Wallace, #3, 1990 W. Main.

CARBONDALE 1 or 2 bedrooms located in small quiet park, call 529-2432 or 529-2523.

WALK TO CAMPUS from these very nice, quiet, furnished 1 or 2 bedroom apartments. All furnished & located in a very quiet, safe neighborhood. Call 529-2909 or after 5:00 p.m., call 529-2523.

NOW SHOWING 1, 2, and 3 bedroom furnished units, quiet setting, reasonable rates, call 525-5567.


UNIVERSITY AT 1 or 2 bedrooms, quiet, furnished, near campus, call 529-2432 or 529-2523.

NOW SHOWING 1, 2, and 3 bedroom furnished units, quiet setting, reasonable rates, call 525-5567.


Rental Homes

NEW 2 BDRM. 1 1/2 baths, 1 car garage, 1 1/2 blocks from campus. From $125 to $150 month. Call 529-2909.

NEW 2 BDRM. 1 1/2 baths, 1 car garage, 1 1/2 blocks from campus. From $125 to $150 month. Call 529-2909.

NEW 2 BDRM. 1 1/2 baths, 1 car garage, 1 1/2 blocks from campus. From $125 to $150 month. Call 529-2909.

NEW 2 BDRM. 1 1/2 baths, 1 car garage, 1 1/2 blocks from campus. From $125 to $150 month. Call 529-2909.
Hangzhou reaping in endorsement cash

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (UPI) — shredded, Jordan & Montana. No that’s not the name of a Wall Street firm, it’s a jossun baseball and has appeared on the top powerhouse Los Angeles entertainment law firm.

But the name was worth millions... and millions... and millions in the big-money world of product endorsement.

Each man — Arnold Palmer in golf, Michael Jordan in basketball and Joe Montana in football — has risen above his sport to become a national symbol of excellence.

This year, the three will earn nearly $16 million in product endorsements.

"If an athlete transcends his sport, like Joe has done over the last few years, he becomes someone who is very attractive to the corporate world," said Bob Woolf, a Boston attorney who represents Graziano.

"I would say this year he has joined Palmer and Jordan at the very top." Graziano led the San Francisco 49ers to four Super Bowl titles — two back-to-back — and three in the last 10 years. His specialty has been the comeback victory. And he has done it in each of the last three Super Bowls.

"We wanted the best football personality, and probably the most-loved athlete in the country to appear in conjunction with our video game system," said Graziano, hurting following stroke

NEW YORK (UPI) — Ex-middleweight champ Rocky Graziano, the dead-end kid who spent most of his youth locked up and went on to become one of boxing’s greatest champions, was in serious condition Thursday following a stroke. The 69-year-old former boxer was being treated in the intensive care unit at New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center where he was brought Sunday after suffering a stroke, a hospital spokesman said.

The spokesman said Graziano was listed in serious condition, but declined to release further details.

Mike LaMotta, the former middleweight champ whose rough life and controversial career were brought to the screen by Robert DeNiro in the film "Raging Bull," said he was distressed about Graziano’s poor health.

"I just found out about it when I was out taking a walk," LaMotta, who has been good friends with Graziano since childhood, "I hope he’s going to get better." Graziano suffered a heart attack Feb. 5, and was recently discharged from a local hospital.

He became a professional fighter in 1942 and boxed 10 years, becoming one of the outstanding dramatic stories in boxing history. He fought 83 times and knocked out 52 opponents. Graziano will be particularly remembered for three savage fights with Tony Zale.

Jewel Katz, president of the consumer division of Sega of America Inc. "Joe was that person." Sega is just one of a number of major corporations that flooded Woolf’s office with offers following the San Francisco 49ers victory in Super Bowl XXIV.

"We had to assign two people just to handle all the calls coming in," Woolf said. "People either wanted to honor him or hire him.

Each offer was carefully considered and a few were chosen. Montana eventually went with L.A. Gear, Sega, Hanes, PepsiCo and Disneyland. He also has appeared on Japanese television endorsing Toshiba products.

Palmer will take home about $5 million this year in endorsement cash. He has deals with Hertz, Sears, Paine Webber, Pennzoil, GTE, Rolex and others. Not a bad list for a man who has not been a factor on the main PGA Tour the last 10 years.

Jordan will earn about $5 million with a stable that includes Nike Inc., Coca-Cola, Wilson Sporting Goods, General Mills Wheaties, Ohio Art and Johnson Products.

Montana’s take may be close to Jordan’s but it could have been considerably more if the quarterback back would have signed with everyone who came along.

Join the Celebration! Celebrate Easter with First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

~ 8 a.m. Early Morning Worship
~ Baptismal Service
~ 9 a.m. Easter Breakfast
~ All Welcome
~ 10:30 a.m. Easter Worship Service

First Christian Church
130 S. University
Carbondale - 457-6817

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER HOLIDAY WEEK SCHEDULE

THURSDAY: 10:00AM-NOON & 3:00PM - CONFESSIONS
7:00PM - MASS OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOOD FRIDAY: 9:00AM - REMEMBRANCE OF THE PASSION, IN WORD AND MUSIC
7:00PM - CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S PASSION, VENERATION OF THE CROSS AND COMMUNION
SATURDAY: 9:00AM - EASTER VIGIL AND MASS
EASTER SUNDAY: MASSES AT 9:00AM, 12:00AM, AND 5:00PM.
NO MASS AT 10:00AM.

Let’s celebrate this holy Week and Easter as a community! Come and invite your friends.

715 S. Washington St.
Phone: 529-3311

The Pan-Hellenic Council is sponsoring a Greek-to-Public Forum Friday, April 13, 1990 at 5:00 p.m. in the Student Center, Ballroom A.

The Theme: How Can We Use the Greek System to Maximize Academic Status of the Blacks on this Campus & Everything You Want To Know About Greeks.

*** Refreshments Will Be Served.***
Salukis to resume Gateway action

The Saluki softball team is hoping to stay atop the Gateway Conference this weekend as it vies for the title at Wichita State and Missouri State. Action begins at 3 p.m. Friday with a doubleheader against Northwest Missouri.

The Salukis are on a 10-game winning streak and are 23-6 overall, with a 6-0 conference record. In the history of the matchup the Dawgs are down 8-18 against the Bears. The Bears are 2-2 in Gateway Conference action and post a 7-10 overall record.

Wichita State comes to town Saturday. The Shockers begin play at noon against the Salukis. Wichita State is 1-3 in the conference and 7-25 overall. The Dawgs fell to the Shockers twice last year 3-1 and 4-0. They are 5-7 lifetime against the Shockers.

**STREAK, from Page 28**

Shields reached on an error to load the bases for Tim Davis. Davis hit a sacrifice fly to center scoring Janke and the score was tied 1-1. Dave Wrona, Missouri Valley Conference Player-of-the-Week, singled to right center and Davis rounded the bases and gave the Salukis a 2-1 lead.

Brad Hollenkamp, who came into the game with a .402 average, continued his hot hitting with a two-run single that scored Shields and Davis and gave the Salukis a 4-1 lead.

The Salukis added four runs to their lead in the second. With the bases loaded, Davis doubled to left clearing the bases. Janke.

**ACES, from Page 28**

got hot in the second game, going two-for-three and scoring once.

The Salukis' scoring put the pressure on the Purple Aces throughout the ballgame. The Dawgs scored in every inning, with a three-run effort in the sixth.

Sophomore DeCe Darnell got the hit for the Salukis. She scattered three hits while striking out five and walking one.

**RECRUIT, from Page 28**

Head coach Rich Herrin said:

"We really feel good about getting Winfield. He's a good athlete and, just as important, he's a good person with much more humility than the average high school basketball star."

After very few trips outside the Minneapolis area, Winfield was surprised at SIU-C's sprawling campus.

"I had no idea what to expect, but I really liked the environment at SIU," he said. "It was big, but quiet with a lot of trees and fresh air. It looked like it'd be a good place to study. I like astronomy and I like to get into thinking about things with my self. There's plenty of places to do that on campus."
Reds off to 3-0 start because of Nasty Boys' in the bullpen

Scripp Howard News Service

Bullpen! You can't call this a bullpen! The reliever isn't even mundane a term. If the first few games are any indication, National League history will want to look at the Reds' bullpen from another city. No, there's got to be a better name for the bullpen. "We just keep pitching like we aim, we also call a lot of things by the time the year's over," says reliever Norm Charlton. "Frankly, bad won't be one of them."

THAT DEPENDS on which kind of bad you're talking about. There's the internal bad, and there is the everyday bad. There's no doubt which one is this one. In three games, it has had combined 17 innings, two wins, two saves, no earned runs and, get this, 20 strikeouts. Now that's bad. But bad was part of the deal when you bought Detroit Pistons, The Bad Boys, so that's out. What's in?

"WE'VE ALREADY come up with one," says reliever Rob Dibble, "Nasty Boys."

"It's a tongue-in-cheek on the song and TV show glorifying theshirts and the words 'Bong s and Hooks' because of cop upholding law and order, rescuing the good guys from the enemy. If the bullpen can continue to pitch the same way, this thing could catch on." 

"WE PLAN to market ourselves," says Dibble. "We've got some things to say, too. We want to take Cincinnati by surprise. We haven't even come home and shown people what we can do."

This isn't just about quality relief pitching because the Reds have proven brilliant in that regard in recent times, whether it be John Franco setting up for Ted Power or Rob Murphy, Ron Robinson and Frank Williams doing the same for Franco. They were good. So far, Dibble, Charlton, Randy Myers and Tim Layana are more than good. They are intimidating.

"A LOT of teams want to get you starter out of the game," says Charlton. "But against Cincy, you'll just want to get out of town."

Even for Reds fans, it might be better to view this group from the inside of town. The Nasty Boys are not only well-armed, they are dangerous. Literally.

LET'S BEGIN with the returning duo of Charlton and Dibble. The longtimemATES in the Reds' organization became Franco's last tandem of standout setup men. We all know Dibble is a lefty off-center, he of the 100 mph fastball thrown with all the velocity he has used to launch a chair into the Plant City Stadium pond and a bat into the Riverfront Stadium backstop.

"Norm is the practical joke," says Dibble of the man who once sneaked around the locker room in winter ball artillery a springing from a combustible liquid onto players' shoes, then lighting them. "He's definitely the most important one of all of us. He's got three degrees from Rice University. But he's crazy. He is more intimidating than I will ever be. I idolize the guy."

THEN CAME Myers, the 5-9 mop-cooper acquired in the Franco trade. He isn't carrying a world moccasin into the clubhouse or playing sneakershift croquet in the bullpen, he's professing he could hit 300 if he were an outfielder and that he would be happy making $15,000 as a mechanic.

"Randy fits right in mentally with all of us," says Dibble. "He's like my alter ego."

Layana is the surprise addition, but his knock curve and 90 mph fastball have produced three strikeouts on opening nights and so far in first with the Nasty Boys, even if his demeanor doesn't.

"HE'S VERY quiet, but, once you get to know him, he's not that quiet," says Dibble. "He's really funny, he's witty, but it's hard for a rookie to really add to the conversation. When I first got here, I didn't say a word."

The final Nasty Boy is affable Tim Birtsas, whose biggest quirk might be toe ironing board he keeps in his locker last year. But as a Nasty Boy, the image must grow, Myers can see to the..." 

Says Myers, who probably can look at a glass that is half-empty and see it as three-quarters full.

"You have Dibia throwing 97-99 mph and Big Birt throwing 98-99. And I'm showing changeups and curveballs."

OIL WELL, at least he got Dibble right. Most importantly, they've all got the bullpen going right at a time when relievers must carry a team. The shortened spring training limits a starter to roughly a half-game--work this early in the season, without the Nasty Boys being this nasty, the Reds could easily be 0-3 instead of 4-0.

WHO COULD have expected the Reds to be better without Franco? Maybe that will change and maybe it won't. Who knows? But who would have expected the Reds bullpen to be as dynamic as it has been the first two nights? Who knew.

"We expected this," says Dibble.

JUCO coach wins 50thth baigame against 97 losses

BAYTOWN, Texas (UPI) -- Players come and go, but the victories continue to add up for San Jacinto College coach Wayne Graham.

Graham, the junior college coach, reached another milestone Wednesday. The Gators' 2-1 decision in 10 innings over Lee College was Graham's 500th victory in 397 games.

"You know the first one is going to come," said Graham, the first junior college coach to record 500 wins before 100 losses. "You don't know that 500 is going to come, ever."

He spent nine years coaching at Scuraborough and Spring Branch high schools in Houston, then moved to San Jacinto in 1981, bringing with him Roger Clemens, who played for Spring Woods against Graham's Spring Branch team.

Graham promised San Jac President Ed Lehr that he would win 85 percent of his games in his first season or resign. In Graham's tenure, San Jacinto has won four of the six NCAA tournaments in which it has appeared. Graham is credited with turning Clemens into a top prospect. Clemens went on to become a standout at Texas, then signed with the Boston Red Sox where he has won the American League Cy Young award twice.

In Graham's 10 years at San Jac, 81 of his players have gone on to play at major colleges.
Men's track to run in unscored meet

By Peter Zalewski  Staff Writer

The men's track team will compete Saturday in the Hot Springs Invitational in Arkansas. The field of teams in the non-scored meet includes Illinois State, Oklahoma State, Iowa State, Illinois, Wisconsin, Mississippi State and Arkansas.

The preliminary events begin at 10 a.m. with the finals scheduled to start at 6:15 p.m. The Salukis will be represented by six event leaders competing in 15 preliminary events.

The conference's top 4 x 100 relay team of G.H. Sikora, Donnell Williams, Ed Williams and Garrett Hines will need to improve their time of 40.58 seconds to earn a national-qualifying time. The team is coming off a first-place finish at the SamFon Motion Relays last weekend.

"Generally speaking we've been good the past two weeks," coach Bill Cornell said, "and hopefully we'll be able to record some top-notch performances this week."

In addition Donnell Williams, John Stoner, Bernard Henry and Eric Puges will compete as the conference's best performers in the 4 x 400-meter relay.

Some individual Saluki could make it rough this weekend for the rest of the field.

Conference leader Garrett Hines will be competing in the 100-meter dash along with G.H. Sikora. Gerald Owen, also a conference leader and Nick Schwartz will represent the Salukis in the 1500-meter run. Vaught Harry and Mike Kereshaw will try to catch conference leader Mark Sturt in the 800-meter run.

The only conference field events-leader for the Salukis will be competing in the triple jump. Although Leonard Vaughter's jump of 50 feet 8-3/4 inches was accomplished in the indoor season, it still has not been topped this year.

John Bookout was lost for the season April 3 while pole vaulting in practice. Bookout's X-rays revealed a fracture in his spine. Javelin thrower Johnathan Hirsh is suffering from a sore thumb, while Steve Moore is hampered by an elbow problem, Cornell said.

Men's tennis plays three Valley teams in next three days

By Eric Burger  Staff Writer

The Saluki men's tennis team will be put to the test this weekend when it plays matches in three days.

Missouri Valley Conference meets Bradley, Creighton and Indiana State, along with Metro Conference opponent Memphis State, will meet in Carbondale to battle the Salukis at the University Tennis Courts behind the Arena.

Action begins Friday at 2 p.m. when the Salukis battle Indiana State.

The Salukis come into weekend action with a 5-10 record. They are led by No. 1 singles player Mickey Maude, who was recently named the NCAA Region V Senior Player of the Year, and No. 2 Joe Demeterko. SIU-C coach Dick LeClair has said that Demeterko easily could be a No. 1 player in any program.

With Creighton at 12-6, Indiana State at 10-6 and Bradley at 11-14, the best competition this weekend should come from conference matches. Memphis State has a 5-7 record.

"I really don't know a lot about these teams and what they've got," LeClair said. "Indiana State's coach thinks he has two really good players...I guess we'll see this weekend."

This weekend is very important for the Salukis, who finished second in the Valley last year, if they plan to make a run at the conference title.

The Salukis are in the driving seat as they begin conference play. Every Valley team, except Illinois State, will face the Dawgs on the at the University Courts.

Freshman Rikten Stendahl still is not at 100 percent. He is experiencing pain in his left wrist and will not use his two-handed backhand.